BRANDING & WAYFINDING
Building Exteriors
RE-BRANDING SHENANDOAH UNIVERSITY’S
NORTHERN VIRGINIA CAMPUS
LEESBURG, VA- Several of our college and university clients are utilizing
illuminated channel letters for building identification at their campuses, and here
are some reasons why:

3 REASONS WHY CHANNEL LETTERS ARE A
GOOD FIT FOR COLLEGES?
ŸThey help students, staff and visitors quickly identify buildings and make it

easier to find their way around
ŸThey add a level of lighting at night that improves campus safety and overall

appearance

BEFORE- Plain Wall Letters as the Brand

ŸThey boost school spirit by highlighting the school brand or mascot 24 hours a

day

“We develop

effective
signage solutions
for many organizations
within 2-3 hours of

Richmond.”
AFTER- SU’s Bright Illuminated Logo as New Brand

Last month, we designed,
fabricated and installed a
new custom-built electric
sign for Shenandoah
University's Northern
Virginia Campus located in
Leesburg, Virginia as part of
a comprehensive rebranding initiative at their
main Winchester Campus
and satellite locations.
The building that houses
one of the college's

Northern Virginia locations next to Inova Loudoun Hospital is set back from the main road and the University's entrance is around to the left as
you approach the 3-story building. The existing branding was a set of dimensional letters attached directly to the wall, high and just under the
roof line, and non-illuminated. Collaborating with the organization's marketing directors and facilities managers, Holiday Signs improved
the SU Identity with illuminated channel letters. The logo and letters are individually crafted and installed on common raceways, allowing for
less disturbance to the exterior wall, and easier maintenance.
Holiday Signs has outstanding capabilities in designing, manufacturing, installing, and servicing all types of custom signs. They work hard to
help colleges brand their campuses, boost school spirit, and make getting around campus more user-friendly with custom kiosks, directories,
general exterior and interior wayfinding signage, electronic message centers, athletic program signage, customized donor walls, architectural
signs, banners and displays.

Contact:
www.holidaysigns.com (804)796-9443
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KEY INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS: DEVELOPERS/HEALTHCARE/EDUCATION/INSTITUTIONS

